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Abstract

We report on a miniaturized platform for superconducting infrared photon counting detectors.
We have implemented a ﬁbre-coupled superconducting nanowire single photon detector in a
Stirling/Joule–Thomson platform with a base temperature of 4.2 K. We have veriﬁed a cooling
power of 4 mW at 4.7 K. We report 20% system detection efﬁciency at 1310 nm wavelength at a
dark count rate of 1 kHz. We have carried out compelling application demonstrations in single
photon depth metrology and singlet oxygen luminescence detection.
Keywords: cooling, superconducting nanowire single photon detectors, superconducting
devices, SOLD, LiDAR, single photon detectors
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction

Furthermore, SNSPDs have been shown to be capable of single
photon detection at wavelengths up to 5 μm [9], well beyond
the InGaAs cut-off at 1.7 μm. These properties make them the
ideal detectors for the continued development of a wide range
of emerging applications, including fundamental tests of
quantum mechanics [10], space to ground communications
[11], long range 3D infrared depth imaging [12], integrated
circuit testing [13], quantum key distribution [14], ﬁbre optic
temperature sensing [15], and singlet oxygen luminescence
detection [16]. However, their deployment outside of the
laboratory has remained hindered by the cooling requirements.
Although the need for liquid cryogens has been eliminated by
the use of practical closed-cycle cryocoolers [17–20], such
bulky, power hungry systems are not truly capable of mobile
operation. Interest is increasing in engineering new solutions
for compact closed-cycle cooling for 4 K [21, 22] and below.

Superconducting nanowire single photon detectors (SNSPDs)
[1] have rapidly advanced to the forefront of infrared photon
counting technology. Optical ﬁbre-coupled single pixel
SNSPD devices [2] have been demonstrated to offer near unity
1550 nm wavelength single photon detection efﬁciency [3, 4],
low timing jitter [5] (<18 ps FWHM), low intrinsic dark count
rate [6] (mHz), and high count rates [7] far outperforming
alternative technologies such as semiconductor (InGaAs/InP)
based single photon avalanche diodes and photomultipliers [8].
Original content from this work may be used under the terms
of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any
further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and
the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
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Figure 1. Left: schematic of cold ﬁnger mechanism alongside the cryostat design with new parts for SNSPD mounting added. Right: typical
cool-down plot for the three cold ﬁnger stages: 1st Stage (Stirling), 2nd Stage (Stirling) and 3rd Stage (Joule–Thomson).

Here we present a fully closed-cycle miniaturised cooling
platform based on Stirling and Joule–Thomson (J–T) cycles
(with 4He gas) to reach a base temperature of 4.2 K. The
system was originally designed as a demonstrator for the
Planck space mission [23, 24]. A functionally equivalent version of the J–T cooler used in this system went on to be
launched aboard an Ariane 5 rocket in 2009 as part of the
Planck spacecraft [25], and operated ﬂawlessly for the entire
mission duration of nearly 4.5 years (>39 k h). Our platform
has been reﬁtted speciﬁcally to house SNSPDs, and here we
demonstrate the operation of a ﬁbre-coupled single pixel
detector with 20% system detection efﬁciency at 1310 nm
wavelength.

provides feedthroughs for temperature sensors, detector coax
cables, optical ﬁbres and a vacuum port. The upper part of the
vessel seals to the manifold ﬂange using an o-ring and quick
release clamp band to allow rapid access for detector changes.
The cryostat is continually pumped using a Leybold Turbovac80. Radiation shields attached to the two stages of the
Stirling cooler reduce the heat load to the ﬁnal stage, which is
minimised further by the addition of Multi-Layer Insulation to
these shields.
Both the Stirling and J–T coolers employ long-life, linear
compressors developed for space applications. The long life
of these devices comes from the use of ﬂexure bearings which
are operated well within the fatigue failure limit of the material. The compressors are reciprocating and the ﬂexure
bearings are used to support the pistons. The pistons are noncontacting and non-lubricated and are operated at 30–50 Hz
which limits the ‘DC’ gas leakage. The gas in the J–T system
is circulated through a gas panel which contains pressure
transducers, a mass ﬂow meter and a getter. The getter
removes contaminants from the 4He gas which might block
the oriﬁce on the J–T stage. Additional ﬁlters on each of the
cold stages also help to clean the gas prior to expansion.
These measures are necessary as the oriﬁce size is only
approximately 12 μm. The mechanisms have undergone
mechanical tests appropriate for an Ariane 5 launch.
The cooler provides around 6 mW of cooling power at
4.2 K which is appropriate for the type of work on SNSPDs.
The total input power to the cooler mechanisms is around
130 W. The weight of the compressors is approximately 14 kg,
while the displacer and momentum compensator are 6 kg, and
the plumbing adds a further 2 kg. This is currently housed in a
34 kg frame designed for vibration testing (the size and weight
of the frame could be signiﬁcantly reduced). Further designs
could easily see such a cooler ﬁt into a standard 19" rack.
The detector cryostat was designed to operate as a complete standalone demonstrator (unveiled at the UK Quantum
Technology Showcase in Westminster, London UK on 3rd
November 2016 [26]). The cryostat/cold-head/compressor
(approximate base dimension 55 cm by 55 cm, height 63 cm) is

2. Experimental
2.1. J–T Stirling cooler design

Figure 1 shows the conﬁguration of the cold stages. The ﬁrst
two stages on the Stirling cooler reach 170 and 20 K while the
third J–T stage allows the base temperature of 4.2 K to be
achieved. Provision is made on the Stirling cooler stages for
heat sinking the detector’s coax cable by clamping the outer
shield to the copper stage. This reduces the heat load on the
J–T stage to a level where it has minimal effect of the cooling
available at 4.2 K. The third stage is attached to the others via
a 3D printed mount (constructed from VeroGrey), giving
structural stability with a low thermal conductance. A J–T
by-pass system diverts gas ﬂow past the third (J–T) heat
exchanger and the oriﬁce. This acts as a thermal switch,
thermally connecting the ﬁnal stage to the coldest stage of the
Stirling pre-cooler. When the temperature of the ﬁnal stage is
close to that of the pre-cooler the by-pass system is deactivated; 4He gas ﬂow is then directed through the oriﬁce and
J–T cooling starts.
The cold stages are contained within a small cryostat that
was speciﬁcally conﬁgured for use with SNSPDs. The base of
the vacuum vessel consists of a manifold ﬂange which
2
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Figure 2. Left: single photon detection efﬁciency measured from the ﬁbre optic input of our system, as a function of dark count rate, showing
a peak efﬁciency of >20% at 1310 nm wavelength. Right: photograph of ﬁbre-coupled SNSPD device mounted at the 4 K stage in the
miniature cooler.

integrated into a moveable base platform incorporating turbo
pump, water chiller, system electronics and control PC)
(footprint 102×122 cm) operating from standard 13 A 230 V
mains power.

has formed in the reservoir downstream of the J–T oriﬁce.
Once the liquid has evaporated, the temperature of the stage
starts to rise and the applied heat load is reduced. If the
stage then returns to a stable base temperature, the available
cooling power is in excess of the applied load at this temperature. Finding the maximum available cooling power is
therefore an iterative process with the aim being to reduce the
heat load to a value that is just below the maximum heat
that the cooler can remove. Using this method, the available
cooling power in this conﬁguration was found to be
approximately 3 mW at 4.8 K.
Further performance tests were conducted once the
modiﬁcations required to accommodate the SNSPDs had been
made to the cryostat. With these changes implemented and
with a detector coax cable running to the 4 K stage—but
without a detector ﬁtted—a cooling power of 4 mW at
approximately 4.7 K was achieved. The slightly improved
performance in this conﬁguration is attributed to a modiﬁcation to the cooler drive electronics that allowed the J–T
compressors to be driven closer to their maximum strokes.
Further stroke margin was still available, so it is anticipated
that higher cooling powers are possible, offering the potential
to run the system with multiple SNSPDs.

2.2. SNSPD

A NbTiN single meander SNSPD in an optical cavity (optimized for 1310 nm wavelength) was housed in the cryostat
and attached via self-alignment to 9 μm core single mode
optical ﬁbre (entering the cooler through an epoxied feedthrough). The SNSPD is biased via a Stanford Research
Systems SIM900 rack (SIM928 battery powered voltage
source and 100 kΩ load resistor) through a bias tee and
operated with a 50 Ω shunt resistor (to avoid latching at
higher bias). Two room-temperature RF-Bay LNA-1000
ampliﬁers (each 33 dB gain, 10–1000 MHz range, 2 dB noise
ﬁgure) amplify the signal peaks ready for counting equipment. The critical current of the device was measured to be
8.5 μA at 3 K, and 6 μA at 4.2 K.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Performance test of cooler

3.2. Detector characterization

The cooler temperatures during a typical cool-down are
plotted in ﬁgure 1 (right), showing the total time from room to
base temperature is <30 h. Temperature ﬂuctuations of the
order 10 mK are observed over a time frame of several hours,
and are linked to temperature variations within the ambient
laboratory space. Preliminary tests to baseline the cooler
performance were made before the adaptations for the
SNSPDs were implemented. In these tests, the 4 K stage
reached a stable base temperature of 4.8 K. The available
cooling power is measured by applying a large heat load to
the 4 K stage for sufﬁcient time to boil off any 4He liquid that

Single photon efﬁciency tests were performed at 1310 nm (the
peak design wavelength of the SNSPD optical cavity), with
the cooler operating at 4.3 K, with system detection efﬁciency
at the input of the cooler shown in ﬁgure 2. An efﬁciency of
>20% at kHz dark count rate is demonstrated, with polarization controlled to achieve maximum efﬁciency. This corresponds with initial tests performed using conventional
cooling methods, which gave detection efﬁciencies of 21% at
4.2 K (liquid 4He) and 30% at 3 K (closed cycle). Timing
jitter was measured using a 50 MHz repetition frequency,
ps pulse width 1560 nm ﬁbre laser. Detector response was
3
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Figure 3. Left: histogram of photon returns from a test target consisting of a clear plastic plane in front of a black plastic plane. Right: range
uncertainty (calculated as the standard deviation of peak position for 100 histograms) as a function of acquisition time, using both
unprocessed histograms and the same histograms processed with a cross-correlation function.

recorded on a time correlated single photon counting
(TCSPC) module (PicoQuant HydraHarp). A measured
FWHM timing jitter of ∼200 ps suggests that electrical noise
within the system could be mitigated with improved system
design and device isolation.

3.4.NaN.1 Singlet oxygen luminescence detection

The detection of an infrared photon at a wavelength of
1270 nm is the signature of singlet oxygen. This excited
oxygen state plays a key role in many biological and physiological processes. SNSPDs have previously been shown to
be capable of detecting this very weak transition [10], which
is crucial in direct dose monitoring for photodynamic therapy
(PDT) in the treatment of cancer. In PDT the photosensitiser
treatment drug (typically a dye molecule) exchanges energy
with surrounding oxygen molecules on optical excitation,
creating singlet oxygen radicals which kill tumour cells. A
miniaturised cooling platform such as that presented here
would make SNSPD use in Singlet Oxygen Luminescence
Dosimetry in clinical PDT signiﬁcantly more practical.
The histograms shown in ﬁgure 4 demonstrate the ability
of this system to detect the weak 1270 nm signal (a 1300 nm
is shown for comparison). This data was taken from a standard photosensitiser dye (Rose Bengal, 250 μg ml−1), illuminated by a 0.4 mW, 24 kHz laser at 540 nm wavelength
with 100 nm spectral bandwidth (this marks the maximum
absorption peak of this photosensitiser sample).

3.3. NaN Single photon Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR)
at 1560 nm

Infrared single photon measurements allow long range eyesafe range-ﬁnding and imaging, and are an enabling technology for future transformative applications such as driverless cars [27]. In 2013 a kilometre range depth imaging
system using SNSPDs was demonstrated [8], producing fast
target proﬁles in broad daylight conditions with eye-safe laser
levels. Such a system combined with this miniaturized cooling platform would be capable of mobile deployment on
ground based vehicles or even in aircraft for high speed target
identiﬁcation or terrain mapping.
Here we demonstrate a simple LIDAR experiment using
a coaxial transmit and return beam path split by a mirror with
a hole. A 1.5 mW average power, 50 MHz repetition rate,
1560 nm wavelength ﬁbre laser is used as the illumination
source. Laser sync and SNSPD outputs are sent to the same
TCSPC module as in the jitter measurements to time-stamp
photon arrival times, relative to the laser repetition rate. The
left side of ﬁgure 3 shows an example of overlapping peaks
from a beam path obstructed by two uncooperative plastic
targets, the ﬁrst clear plastic and the second black plastic at
1.5 m distance. Range uncertainty as a function of histogram
acquisition time is also shown for a single peak taken from
the black plastic target. The uncertainty (right of ﬁgure 3) is
calculated from the standard deviation of peak position from
100 histograms at each acquisition time. Uncertainty data is
shown for both unprocessed histograms, as well as for histograms processed through a simple cross correlation with an
instrumental response as described in [8].

4. Conclusions
We have successfully demonstrated a SNSPD integrated into
a next generation miniaturized closed-cycle cooling platform.
The cryostat combines a two-stage Stirling cooler with a J–T
stage, allowing a base temperature of 4.2 K to be reached for
continuous operation. Heat load measurements verify a
maximum cooling power of >4 mW. We have mounted an
optical ﬁbre-coupled SNSPD in the system, achieving 20%
system detection efﬁciency at 1310 nm wavelength and
200 ps FWHM timing jitter. This performance has enabled
us to execute demonstration experiments in advanced
infrared photon counting applications, namely infrared single
photon LIDAR and singlet oxygen luminescence detection.
4
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Figure 4. Left: histograms taken from the singlet oxygen luminescence set up, using both a 1270 and 1300 nm band pass ﬁlters. Right: ﬁtting

of a double exponential (as described in [16]) gives lifetimes of the triplet state of the Rose Bengal (2.0±0.1 μs) and of the singlet oxygen
(3.4±0.2 μs).
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We anticipate future systems based on this demonstrator
could accommodate larger numbers of SNSPD detectors and
SNSPD arrays and could be deployed in a wide range of real
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cooler could offer a mobile platform for superconducting
electronics and a wide range of other low temperature
quantum technologies [19].
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